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And with a view to show the satisfaction of Her Majésty with the behaviour
and good conduct of Her Indians parties to this treaty, She hereby, through Her Com-
rnissioner, makes them a present of three dollars for each Indian. man, woman and
uhild belonging to the bands here represented.

And further, Her Majesty agrees to maintain a school on each reserve hereby
made whenever the Indians of the reserve should desire it.

Within the boundary of Indian reserves, until otherwise enacted by the. proper
legislative authority, no intoxicating liquor, shall be allowed to be introduced or
sold, and ail laws now in force or hereafter to be enacted to preserve Her Majesty's
Indian subjects inhabiting the reserves or living elsewhero from the evil influence of

,the use of intoxicating liquors shall be strictly enforced.
Her Majesty's Commissioner shall, as soon as possible after the execution ofthis

treaty, cause to be taken an accurate census of all the Indians inhabiting the district
above described, distributing them in families, and shall inevery year ensuing the
date hereof, at some period during the month of July in each year,to be duly notified
to the Indians and at or ear their respective reserves, pay to each Indian family of
five persons the sum of fifteen dollars Canadian currency, or in like proportion for a
larger or smaller family, such payment to be made in such articles as the Indians
hall require of blankets, clothing, prints (assorted colours), twine or traps, at the

current cost price in Montreal, or otherwise, if Her Majesty shall deen the same
desirable in the interests of ler Indian people, in cash.

And the undersigned Chiefs do hereby bind and pledge themselves and their
people stiictly to observe this treaty and to maintain perpetual peace between them-
eelves and Her Majesty's white subjects, and not to interfere with the property or in
any way molest the persons of Her Majesty's white or other subjects.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Her Majesty's said Commissioner and . the said Indian
Chiefs have hereunto epbscribed and set their hand and seal at Lower Fort Garry,
this day and year hereithfirst above named.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of, the same having been -
first read and explained:

ADAMs G. ARçH1BALD,
Lieut.-Gov,. of Man. and N-W. Territ'rs

JAMEs MKAT, P. L. C.,
A. Gx. IRVINEK, Major,

ABRAIIAM COWLEY,
DONALD GUNN, M. L. C.,
THoMAs HoWARD, P. S.,
.HENRY COCHRANE,
JAMES MCARRISTER,
HUGH MCARRIsTER.
E. ALICE ARCHIBALD,
HENRI BOUTHILLIER.

WExYss M. SIMPsONi [I.S.]
Indian Commissioner,
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